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Outside the school, Lin Ran and Song Nuan walked side by side.

“Really, a show that was rehearsed for a month, and you just stole the limelight!”
Song Nuan huffed.

“Didn’t you make a splash too?” Lin Ran laughed.

“It was not to help you out! Now, the whole Temperance University has gone
crazy about what happened tonight! How am I going to get by in school if you pat
yourself on the back and leave!”

When she thought of the gossip she would face from her many classmates
tomorrow, Song Nuan felt like her whole body was in bad shape.

“Talking about me like I’m Chen Shi Mei, I work right next door, where can I go.”
Lin Ran was helpless, then looked at Song Nuan and said solemnly “But thank you
for what happened tonight! If it wasn’t for you I don’t know how long they would
have gone on about it.”

“All right, you helped me this afternoon, so naturally I have to return the favour!
But if you’re really over it, then treat me to a delicious meal!”

Song Nuan said and pointed to the lively snack street in the distance, with a
gluttonous look on her face.

“Fine! No problem!”

Lin Ran laughed and dragged Song Nuan headlong into the snack street.

The two of them wandered around the snack street for an hour until Song Nuan
couldn’t eat any more, and then they walked out.

On the way back to school, Song Nuan was stammering and was not sure what to
say, so Lin Ran asked.

“Something’s wrong?”

Song Nuan was stunned, waved her hand and smiled, “No, what can I do.”

“Nothing, then I’ll go back to the dormitory first!”

Lin Ran turned around and left, Song Nuan hurriedly stopped him and said.



“No, no, really, you can see through everything, I feel like I’m transparent in front
of you!”

Lin Ran smiled as his eyes unconsciously swept over Song Nuan’s body, feeling his
nose get hot and nosebleeds almost flowing out.

This girl was wearing a beige t-shirt with a curry coloured skirt, which outlined
her figure to perfection.

“Even with clothes on, it’s so tempting, if it was transparent, I would have died
immediately!”

“What did you say? What?” Song Nuan came over and said suspiciously.

“No! Nothing, just get down to business!” Lin Ran was filled with embarrassment
and hurriedly changed the subject.

Song Nuan gave him a suspicious look and said.

“It’s not a big deal, a friend of my father’s son asked me to meet him at a nearby
cafe tomorrow afternoon, and I want you to pretend to be my boyfriend and go
along!”

“Hmm?”

Lin Ran was a little surprised at his words, as a school girl, Song Nuan actually
asked herself to pretend to be her boyfriend, this was indeed a little beyond his
expectation.

“This person is very familiar with my friends around me, I can only find one he
doesn’t know!”

Song Nuan explained.

“Hmm! I’ll think about it!”

Lin Ran looked embarrassed.

“Hey! I’m the school beauty, how many people want to pretend to be my
boyfriend but don’t have a chance, can you give the school beauty some face!”

Song Nuan blackened her face as Lin Ran laughed.

“Alright then!”

After getting in touch with Song Nuan, the latter was not as cold and difficult to
get along with as rumours had it, instead she was quite funny and quirky.



After sending Song Nuan back to the dormitory, Lin Ran was ready to leave, but
at that moment, Song Nuan ran back again, full of embarrassment and said.

“I forgot to bring my dormitory key!”

“Where’s the housemate?”

Lin Ran asked.

“They’re not coming until tomorrow, I have a show tonight so I came early!” Song
Nuan said awkwardly.

“Then I’ll take you home?” Lin Ran said helplessly.

Song Nuan shook her head “I have to pick up my housemates tomorrow morning,
so I won’t be able to make it home in time.”

Lin Ran frowned “I’ll take you to the hotel if you can’t, you can stay there for the
night!”

“No way!” Song Nuan refused directly, her tone was very firm.

“Why not?” Lin Ran was puzzled, how convenient it was to stay in a hotel, did this
girl have a cleanliness problem?

“I… Anyway, I just can’t, I don’t want to go to a hotel!” Song Nuan was resolute.

Lin Ran was in a dilemma and said, “Neither here nor there, do you want to sleep
on the road?”

Song Nuan was a little embarrassed at his words, Lin Ran had already suggested
many ways, but she did not accept them.

Lin Ran fell into deep thought, and after a moment suddenly remembered
something and said.

“Then how about ……. you come back to the dorm with me? I’m the only one in
my dormitory ….!”

“Huh? This ….. Will it affect badly ah!” Song Nuan’s pretty face was slightly red
with some hesitation.

Lin Ran helplessly said “Do you have any other better way?”

“I …. seem to…No!”

Song Nuan thought about it and found that there really wasn’t any other way but
this one, and she wouldn’t go to live in a hotel if she was beaten to death.



“Let’s go!”

Lin Ran greeted and led Song Nuan towards the dormitory.

……

Looking around, the senior dormitory building was dark, with only a few bright
lights, Lin Ran led Song Nuan to the dormitory, and the latter looked
dumbfounded.

There was only one bed in the dormitory to use again, the quilt was folded very
neatly and the same was true for personal items.

“I never thought that you would have such good personal hygiene!”

Song Nuan nodded in satisfaction.

Lin Ran took out a new quilt, placed it on the empty bed and laid it out, saying.

“You sleep here tonight!”

“Okay! No problem.”

Song Nuan nodded her head readily.

“The bathroom is inside, you can take a shower, I’ll sleep first!”

Lin Ran said, already burrowed into the blanket, sharing the same room with a
woman he had just met was somewhat uncomfortable, but most importantly, this
woman was also the beautiful school girl that countless people had a crush on.

As he hid under the blanket, he listened to the sound of water and footsteps
outside, and the image of Song Nuan was clearly visible in his head.

The sound soon faded and Lin Ran drifted off to sleep.

“No! Don’t come over, don’t eat me, no!”

In the middle of the night, Lin Ran was suddenly awakened by a voice, his true qi
surging in the darkness he saw that Song Nuan was cowering in a corner of the
bed, her eyes tightly closed covered in sweat, her face filled with panic.

Lin Ran got up and went to the side of the bed and was instantly stunned.

He saw that a black scorpion was actually coiled around Song Nuan’s pale
forehead, its poisonous hook hanging upside down with its head cocked, its back
rejuvenated with a pair of black wings, its aura overwhelming.



“Black Devil Poison Scorpion!”

Lin Ran sucked in a cold breath.
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